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I NTRODUCTI ON
This Third Report on the imp[ementation of the CounciL Directives of 17
ApriL 1972 on the reform of agricu[ture is being presented at the same
time as the Commission's proposals concern'ing agricutturaI structures
1poIicy'" which incLude proposaLs amend'ing the said Directives.
The main aim of the Report is thus to anaLyse and assess the implementation
of the socio-structural Directives, their objectives and the resuLts
obtained. ,
It thus neLates as far as possibLe to the whoLe of the initiaI five-year
period of impLementation of the Directives,'i.e, the period from 1972 to
1977.
However, in drawing up this Report, the Commission has had to re[y on
limited informat'ion, sometimes very fragmentary in the case of certain
Member States, particutarIy the FederaL RepubLic of Germany as regards 1977.
Moreover, some Member States either began impLementation a good deaL Later
than the others or took rather tonger to reach futL operationaI conditions,
so that a proper analysis of the situation is not yet poss'ibLe in the case
of Ita[y and Luxembourg and for France, for which vatid data are avaiLabLe
onLy from 1977, the s'ign'ificance of such an anaLysis is stiLL Limited.
The concLusions drawn by the Commission from this initiaL period of
impLementation of the Directives on the reform of agricu[ture are set out
in Part I of the Second Report on the'impLementation of the Directives2
and the expLanatory memorandum to the abovementioned new proposats
reLating to agri cuLtural structures poIi cy.
1 
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C HA PTER I-IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DIRECTIVES ON THE REFORM OF AGRICULTURE
1. By May 1979 the regutations of administrative prov'isions necessary for
imo tementation of the socio-stnuctura L Di rectives had been introduced
in aLL Member States.
In Apri L, Luxembourg took the Last steps to compLy, more than three years
Late, t,,rith Directive 72/159/EEC. At the end of 1977 BeLg'ium adopted the
provisions necessany for the introduction of a socio-economic guidance
service pursuant to TitLe I of Directive 72/161/EEC-
In ItaLy, the process of repLacing nationat LegisLation for imptementing
the Directives by regionaI LegisLation is now aLmost compLete and in most
regions of northern ItaLy D'irectives 72/159/EEC and 75/268/EEC have been
appLied since 1978.
The onLy country in which Directive 72/160/EEC is stiLt not being appLied
i s Denmark.
However, during the per"'iod covered by the Report (1976'77), aLthough aLL
the nationaL or regionaL provisions necessary for impLementation of the
Direct'ives had been adopted, they were sti Lt not be'ing appLied in some
Member States or eLse were being appLied on a token basis onLy. This is
true in oarticuLar of the measures prov'ided for in TitLe I of Directive
72/161/EEC but aLso as regards the apptication of Directive 72/160/EEC'
.in particuLar Article 1 (1)(b) (cessation premium). The resuLts of the




2. Most of the large number of amendments or additions to the provisions
imptementing the Directives adopted by the Member States between 1 August (
1977 and 31 December 1978 were minor ones.
They 'inctude, however, the f o[ lowing:
- the introduction of a compensatory alLowance within the mean'ing of
'Directive 75/268/EEC in the NetherIancJs,
- the introduction of a permanent system of investment aid to farms
within the meaning of the first subparagraph of ArticLe 14Q) in certain
regions of Germany,
- a change in the investment aid granted to farms without a deveLopment
ptan in Francel the change was such that the Commission was obL'iged'to
adopt a finding that the gu'id'ing principle of Directive 72/159/EEC,
i.e. selectivity in favoun of farmers'impIement'ing a deveIopment ptan,
was no Longer respected. However, the practicaL effect of the change
was minimaL, and in 1978 France restored the principLe of seLectivity
in its reguLations.
During the period the Commission deLivered or adopted a totaL of 80
opinjons and decisions under the examination procedure Laid down in the
Directives.
3. The comparabLe income fixed in the Member States pursuant to ArticLe 4
of Directive 72/159/EEC t"las as foLlows:
1b
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Comparable incomes n 1975t 1976, 1977 and. 1978
(1) Va Lue at 30.6.19?8
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CHAPTER II - RESULTS OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DIRECTIVES IN THE
MEMBER STATES
1. Imo Lementat ion of Di rect i ve 72/ 159/ EEC
1.1. Number and breakdown of deveLopment pLans
By the end of 1977 about 77 600 deveLopment plans had been approved 'in
seven Member States. Implementation of the Direct'ive got under way sLowLy,
with big differences between the Member States both as regards the number
of ptans approved and the time needed to reach a normaI LeveL of work'ing.
After two years of fairLy steady apptication with the number of p[ans
approved ranging from 18 000 to 20 000 in 1975 and 1976, there was a big
increase in 1977, when 25.000 pLans were approved.
This increase was due mainly to a very sharp rise in the number of
deveLopment pLans approved in the United Kingdom: from 1 952 in 1976 to
7 1.45 in 1977. In addition, the provisions for impLementing the Directive
which entered into force in France in 1976 took effect onLy in 1977, so
that the number of pLans approved rose from 578 in 1976 to 2 597 in 1977.
In the Nethertands and in Belgium the number of plans approved rose by
nearLy 5.0% fron 1975 to 1977. The number remained steady in lreland and
feLL by 22% conpared with 1975 in the FederaL RepubLic of Germany, whiLe
the trend in Denmark was very different from in the other Member States.
In 1974, the first year in which the Directive was appLiedr 3 983 pLans
were approved in Denmark, nepresenting nearLy 327" of att pLans approved,
the highest percentage'in the Commun'ity. In 1975, 1976 and 1977 th'is
number feLL by over 20%, 26% and 43% respect'ively.
1d
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TABLE 1 : NUI',{BIfi. OF DTIViJ']LOPIII]NT PLA}IS APPROVED
(r) 19?4 + L975

























































































































0f the totaL number of devetopment ptans approved in the Commun'ity,
aLmost 357, are in the FederaL RepubIic of Germanyr 14.6% in lreLand,
!14.3% in the Netherlands, 13.9% in Denmark,12.5% in the United Kingdom,
5.4% in Befgiun and 4.37, in France.
However, these figures can mistead as to the extent to which the
Directive is appLied in the vanious Member States. It is therefore
usefut to compare the retative data, aLthough such a comparison can
onLy senve as a guide.
TABLE 2 - NUMBER OF DEVELOPMENT PLANS PER 10 OOO HA OF UAA1
: Country
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UAA in 1976 (for lreland in 1975)
1974 and 1975
The above table shows that the number of development ptans per 10 000 ha
of UAA is by far the highest in the NetherLands, fotLowed at a considerabte
distance by Denmark and Be[g'ium. In the FederaL RepubLic of Germany the
density is tess than 4O% of that in the Nethertands and is practicaLLy the
same as in Ireland. The figures for the United Kingdom and France are far
Lower. In the case of Fnance this is explained by the fact that 197J was
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the fi rst year in whi ch the Di rective was
United Kingdom the reLativeLy favourabLe
a definite roLe.
fuLLy appLied, whi Le in the
s'i ze st ruct ure of f arms P LaYed
There are very wide regionaI differences in the distribution of
deveLopment pIans in the various Member States (see TabLe 1 annexed)'
In the FederaL RepubLic of Germany in 1976 the difference from the
national average (100) varied between extremes of ?22 and 60 (SchLeswig-
Hotstein and Bavaria), the same situation as in the previous year' In
the case of the other L'dnder, however, the difference from the average
were fairIy smalL, even in regions with poor structures (Hesse,
RhineLand-PaLatinate and Baden-WUrttemberg).
In France, where the only vaLid data are for 1977, the regionat differences
are considerabLe. There is more than twice the nationaL average of
devetoprnent plans in the Paris region, Champagne-Ardenne, Brittany and
Auv'ergne and onLy about a quarter in Haute-Normandie, the Centre region,
the Provence-C6te drAzur and Corsica.
In the NetherLands the dituation is the same as in previous years: there
is a close connection between the regionaL distribution of deveLopment
ptans and the main type of farming practised. In South HolLand, where
horticuLture predominates, the figures are by far the highest (about
three times the nationaL average) whiLe the lowest figures are recorded
in the provinces of Groningen and ZeeIand, where arabLe farming is
dominant. In the provinces which speciaLize in cattIe rearing
(FriesLand, North HoLtand and Utrecht) the figures are sLightIy above
average, a[though there were differences between 1976 and 1977-
-5-
There are aLso Large reg'ionaL differences in BeLg'ium. In onLy four of
the nine provinces are va[ues cLose to the average. The highest dens'ity
in 1977 is in the province of Antwerp G33%), where horticuLture is
very important, loltowed by East FLanders (2007.). The Lowest density,
as in previous years, is in the prov'inces of Hainaut and Namun, where
it is onLy a third of the nationaL average or Less'
Reg'ionaL differences are aIso very great in the United Kingdom. In
EngLand the deneity of development plans t^|as onty 5o% in 1976 and 63%
in 1977 whereas in WaLes, ScotLand and Northern IreLand the density in
1976 was 15A%. In 1977 the figures for ScotLand and Northern IreLand
were even h'igher Q15 and 192% respect'iveLy). It wouLd seem that here
too, as in the NetherLands, there is a tink between the density of
devetopment pLans and the main type of farming pract'ised, since the
highest figures are those for negions where cattle farming predominates'
In lreland regionaL differences are marked. In the South East, South
West and Mid West regions the figures for the two years exceed the
nat'ionaI average. The Lowest figunes for the two years were recorded
in the tlest and North East reg'ions, aLthough it shouLd be stressed that








the negionaL differences in the distribution of deveLopment
smat[er -rn 1976 and 1977 than in the preced'ing period. Thus
extreme vatues were 1 13 (IylLand) and 50 (siaeL[and) but
to 109 (IyLLand) and 62 (Storstrom) in 1977. If Bornholm is
account there seems to be a link between the density of






cattLe farms capable of deveLopment aLso had
deveLopment pLans.
For 1976 and 1977 the Commission has, for the first time, separate data
concerning the'imptementation of the Directive in the Less-favoured
Feg.ions. These data conf irm the opinion expressed by the Commi ss'ion in
the Second Report, to the effect that the number of deveLopment pLans
submitted in these regions is reLativeLy h'igh. In the Federat Repubtic
of Germany, France and the United Kingdom the percentage of deveLopment
pLans submitted in these regions is aLmost equaI to the share of Less-
favoured regions in the totaL UAA of the Member State'in question' The
situation is different onLy in lreLand. In 1977 only about 3O% of Irish
deveLopment pLans reLated to Less-favoured areas'rwhereas the Lattersl
share'in Irelandrs UAA is about 50%-
It shou[d be emphasized that in IreLand the number of p[ans submitted
in 1977 tor [ess-favoured areas had quadrupled cornpared with the
prev'ious year aLthough the totaL number of p[ans was practicalLy
unchanged. This couLd be expLained by the fact that the more favourabLe
terms for financing deveLopment p[ans in Less-favoured areas were fuLLy
appIied onty from 1977. In the FederaL RepubLic of Germany, aLthough
the number of deveLopment plans feL[ from 8 350 to 6 514 between 1975
and 1977 the number of p[ans submitted for [ess-favoured regions
increased sLightLy (from 1554 to 1 68D. Moreover, an examination of
the deveLopment pLans submitted in Germany shows that the amount of aid
granted per development pLan in the areas of [ow density was higher on
average than the amount granted in areas of higher dens'ity'
-7-
To sum up, Directive 72/159/EEC r^ras appLied in an increasingLy uniform
mannen fnom 1975 to 1977 both throughout the Community and within
Member S'tates" However, in spite of the sometimes marked reduction of
the differences betureen Member lstates and between the variou5 regions,
and in spite of a much gneater balance in 1977 compared with previous
yeans, there are sti tL big differences between the effects of the
Dirr:ctive in the different Member States, as TabLe 2 makes cLear:
whereas in for.ir Member States the density of deveLopment ptans in 1977
was closer to the Commun"ity average it t"las a[most 400Z of that average
in the Nethert.andsr 330% in BeLgiurm and onLy 25Z in France.
Deve'Lopment in recent years, however, do not confinm the fears of those
who thouEht that the Dir"ective couLd be appLied onIy'in the "good"
negiions of the Community. 0n the, contrany, the figures for 1976 and
1971'show that the density of deve[opment pLans in some Less-favoured
areas, where structunes ane Less rationa[, is high and sometimes on[y
slight Ly beLow that in areas with better structures.
1 . 2. lrea_ =d_expans ion of f arms
As Table 3 shows, about 7A% of farms in the Community subm'itting a
devetopment plan in 1977 had a UAA of mone than 20 ha but less than
100 ha and the 20 - 50 ha size category accounted for neanty hatf the
totaL number of pLans. The per centage of farms with more than 100 ha
of UAA was 15%, whereas the cateEory of farms with [ess than 10 ha and
the 10 - 20 ha size category each submitted 10% of the deve[opment pLans.
Ther"e t^ras a slight change compared with 1975 as regards the size
categories above 20 ha: the percentage of the 20 - 50 ha category feLl
f rom 57 to 457" whi [e the percentage rose, respect'iveLy f rom 18 to 20y.
and f rom 3 to '15%.
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The breakdown of farms by size categony varies cons'iderab[y from one
Member State to another, In the FederaI RepubIic of Germany, France,
Ireland and Denmark more than ha[f of aIt farms with a development plan
belong to the 20 - 50 ha size category and at Least 75'l to the 20 - 100
ha category. The under - 20 ha size category accounts for 69% of pLans
in BeLgium and 55% in the NetherLands, with near[y half'of these farms
in BeLgium and aLmost a third in the NetherLands beLonging to the
category w'ith Less than 10 ha, whereas in the othen Member States this
categoryrs percentage does not exceed 11%. The percentage of the size
category with more than 100 ha of UAA does not exceed 6% in any Member
State, with the exception of the United Kingdom, where it accounts for
nearLy hatf of the deveLopment ptans submitted.
Compared with previous years, the distribution of farms among the
various size categories has not undergone any significant change in the
FederaL RepubLic of Germany, France, Belgium or Denmark. In the
NetherLands the percentage of farms in the under - 20 ha category has
increased sL'ightLy and in IneLand the pencentage of the 10 - 20 ha
category has grown while that of the over -50 ha category has fa[[en.
In the United Kingdom the percentage of farms with [ess than 10 ha has
decLined white that of the 20 - 50 ha category has increased sLightLy.
A comparison between Table 3 and the types of farm'ing practised (TabLe
5), on the one hand, and the nature of the investments made (TabLe 6),
on the other, shows that the breakdown of deveLopment pLans according
to size category is partLy determined by the type of farming. Thus in
most Member States the percentage of fanms under 10 ha is roughLy equaL
to the pencentage of farms speciaL'izing in hor^ticuLture or fruit-
growing. This is not true of BeLgium, however, where the percentage of
farms with Less than 10 ha is 49% and the percentage of horticultural ha
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ALso striking is the Large percentage of [abour-intensive farms in the
10 - 20 ha category in the NetherLands, BeLgium and Denmark wh'ich, on
the basis of the avajtabLe data, cannot be considered as representative
of any specific type of farming. In the United Kingdom, on the other
hand, what is striking is the high proportion of fa.rms of more than 100
ha.(46%). The avai LabLe data provides no satisfactory expLanation of
these extremes. Djfferences jn production intensity and in yieLd per
unit of area doubtLess pLay a roLe.
For 1977, lor the first time, we have data concerning the number of
man-work (MtJUs) per farm on compLetion of the deveLopment pIan. The
percentage of farms with between one and two MtlUs represents 53% of aLI
deve Lopment p Lans i n the Communi ty 'in 1977.
Denmark QBD and IreLand (84%) are h,eLL above this average, whereas
the United Kingdom (287) is wetL beLow it. The high proportion (48%)
of farms with more than three MWUs in the United Kingdom is particularty
striking and is more than twice the Community average-
The percentage of farms with reLativeLy Iow production potentiaL (smaLl
Si ze, Less than two Mt^lUs) i s f ai r Ly high in Ire Land, Denmark and
BeLgium, whereas in the United Kingdom the pencentage of farms with
reLativeLy h'igh production potentiaL ( large s'ize, more than three
MWUs) is exceptionaL[y Large. This situation obtains both in areas
where oroduction conditions are favourabLe and in those where they
are Less so.
-11 -
TABLE 3 - 
.NUMBER OF DEVELOPMENT PLANS tsROKEN DOhIN BY NUMBER OF
1
MAN-IdORK UNITS 7N 1977
1- <2 MhJU 2 - <3 Mrdu > 3 ttluu
lYlember State


















































: EEC 212 875 53 :6335 26 :5196 21
1
' Provi siona L frigures
In the Communit)/ as a whoLe the percentage of deve[opment pLans providing
for an extention of the utiLized agricuN-turaL area feLl by 177. ln 1976
and by 23.6% in 1977 whiLe remaining constant in most Member States. In
1977 this percentage was 26% as against 41% in 1975 (see Table 3).
This situation iis due partLy to the sharp increase in the number of
development pLans in the United Kingdorn, where expansion'is very rare,
and partLy to a faLL in the number of pLans in France and Germany. These
two Member States have, after IreLand, the highest farm expansion rates
in the Community.
- 12-
The proportion of farms whose deveLopment ptans caLI for extention of
the uti Iized agricuLturaL area is highest in IreLand (75%), foLIowed
by the FederaL RepubLic of Germany (40%) and France (29%). This order
has remained the same since 1975. From 1975 to 1977 the proportion of
farms p[anning to expand varied between 13 and 14% in Belgium and the
NetherLands and between 1 and 27. in Denmark. Attention shouLd be drawn
to the particuLarLy Low percentage of expansion operations in the
tatter three countries, which neverthe[ess have a reLat'iveLy Large
number of farms of [ess than 20 ha presenting deveLopment pLans. The
relationship between farm expansion and farming cessation incentives
is unmistakab[e. In those Member States where such incentives have been
most effective (FederaL RepubLic of Germany and France) the number of
expansion operations pLanned is weIL above the Community average,
whereas in Denmark, where Directlve 72/160/EEC has not yet been
appLied, the percentage of expansfon operations is onLy 1 to 2%.
There are regionaL differences in a[most aLL Member States (see Tab[e
2 annexed) and on[y in IreLand and the FederaL RepubLic of Germany is
there a fair[y batanced situation.
In the NetherLands and BeLgium, there has been no change since 1975 in
the regions having percentages weLL in excess of the nationaL averages
- IjsseLmeer poLders, North HotLand and FriesLand in the formen
country and Hainaut and Namur in Be lg'ium.
o
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In the FederaL RepubLic of Germany, France and lreLand, on the other hand,
the percentage of farms planning to expand is higher in areas with
unfavourabLe size structures or poor production conditions (Hesse, Baden-
WUrttemberg, Rhine land-Pa Lat i nate, Bri ttany, M j di-Pyr6n6es, L'i mous'in,
Rh6ne-ALpes, Auvergne, North |11|est region) than in othen areaS.
In the Federal RepubLic of GermanY,
farms submitting a deveIopment pLan
the under-Z0 ha category whereas in
are in the over-2O ha categorY.
France and the United Kingdom most
which provides for expansion are in
the NetherLands and in BeLgium they
0f the totaL number of development pLans providing for expansion
submitted in the Community, over 60% concern farms with between two and
three MWUs and 12% are submitted by farms with more than three MWUs. In
IreLand the percentage of these plans from the 1 - ? MI.JU category'is
84% whereas it is on ty 221/. in the Unit'ed Kingdom. The category of f arms
with more than three MWUs represents 58% of alL expansion pLanned in the
United Kingdom and 3O7, in the NetherLands.
The pattern of expans'ion is shown in TabLe 4. In the United Kingdom and
Denmark the proportion of farms which expanded by Less than five
hectares is very smaLL (less than 2O%) whereas expansion of this order
concerned 547, of farms in Germany,34% in France, 60% in the NetherLands,
49% in BeLgium and 71% in lreLand.
However, it is particuLarLy significant that in aLL Member States the
proportion of farms expanding by Less than two hectares is smaLLer in
Less-favoured areas than in other areas and, converseIy, expansion by
more than two hectares is more frequent in the [ess-favoured areas.
._14-
TabLe 4 - Percentage breakdown of expand'i ng f aims according to'nu'inber'
of ha added
ha added

































































































































In t977 the principaL way of expanding farms in most Member States was
through Ieasing Iand. Land purchases accounted for the fottowing
percentages of expansion projects:
Germany 297. against 27.5% in 1975
France 29% aga'inst 14.3% in 1975
Nethertands 3A% against 23.6% in 1975
Betgium 45l/. against 15.6% in 1975
United Kingdom 26% against 4?.3y. 1n 1975
;:::::l iY; aqainst 6z.sv. ,n 1er5
Compared with 1975 the percentage of farms expanding by means of tand
purchase increased in France, the NetherLands and particuLarLy in BeLgium,
whereas a contrary trend can be observed in the United Kingdom and in
Denmark.
To sum up, the percentage of farms extending their area under a
deveLopment pLan was Lower in 1977 than in 1975; expans'ion is somewhat
Less frequent on average in Less-favoured aneas or areas with poor
structures; and, aLthough expansion continues to be effected princ'ipatLy
by means of Leasing, the percentage of Land purchases has nevertheLess
increased in some Member States.
It shoul.d be noted that in the case of Iretand the drainage of areas
a[ready beLonging to the farmer, as weLI as the bringing into cultivation
areas hitherto unused, couLd aLso contribute greatLy to expansion.
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1.3. Type of farming, nature and voLume of proposed investments
rn 1977, as in previous years, Directive 72/159/EEc was appLied mainLy
in the cattLe farming sector. This is true whether we consider the type
of farming practised when the apptication was submitted or the nature
and voLume of the proposed investments, and is in Line with the trend
in the Community.
However, the proportion of farms speciaLizing'in cattLe rearing at the
time when the pLan was submitted has faLten sL'ightLy, from 56.61t, in
1975 to 53% 1n 1976 and 497. in 1977. On the other hand, over the same
period the percentage of farms whose deveLopment pLan provided for
investment in cattLe hous'ing rose fron 44% in 1975 to 51% in 1976 and
56Z in 1977 fon the Commun'ity as a whoLe. The proportion of farms whose
pfan provides for an increase in headage has also faLLen, fron 71% in
1975 to 60% in 1977. These divergencies show that the retationship
betbreen type of farming and the nature of the proposed investments is
comptex and that in 1977 even farms whose main activity was not cattte
rearing ptanned to invest in catt[e housing.
As in prev'ious years, other types of farming were much less in evidence.
However, i! is interest'ing to note the trend over the period. Compared
with 1975, the percentage of mixed fanms had a[mgst doubLed in 1977
(rising from 16.5 to 29%) whiLe that of farms growing fieLd crops had
faILen from 11.4 to 7%. The proportion of horticuLturaL hotd'ings
remained unchanged at 7% whiLe that of pig farms fe[L from 6 to 3%.
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rn 1977, as in previous yeans, the distribution of deveLopment pLans
between the various types of fanm'ing varies a good deaL from Member
state to Member State. As negards catt[e fanming, IreIand [eads with
about 80% of plans, no change hav'ing taken pLace in that country over
the past three years. This sectorrs percentage is atso above the
community average in the Netherlands and in Fnance $z and 58%
respe ct i ve [y) .
However, thene is a h'igh proportion of honticuIturaL hoLdings in the
NetherLands (35%) and of pig farms in Denmark Q6"l), and both of these
have increased sharpLy since 1975.
The figures for BeLgium for 1977 are so different from those for 1975
and 1976 that their accuracy shouLd be venified. Apart from the high
percentage of mixed farms (85% against 24% in 1976 and z0% in 1970,
what is particuLar[y strik'ing is the smalL proportion of horticuLturaL
hoLdings, which is said to be onLy 6% whereas 25% of deve[opment pLans
provide for investment in greenhouses. There is a simjLar sjtuation in
the cattLe sector.
As TabLe 5 and 6 show, there are considerable differences between Member
States as regards the type of fanming practised when the pLan was
submitted and the nature of the proposed investments. ParticuLarLy in
IreLand but aLso in Germany, the percentage of farms spec.ializing in
cattLe rearing is much higher than the percentage of farms which propose
to invest in cattte housing. The oppc'site is the case in France, Denmark,
and, jn particu[ar, the United Kingdom, where onLy 4Tl of farms
speciaLize in cattLe rearing but 81% of deveLopment pLans provide for




In the pig sector, the proportion of farms planning to invest in pig
housing'is much greater than the proportion of farms speciaIizing'in
pig rearing; in Germany, France and IreLand the rat'io is 3:1 and
in Denmark, where 58% of farms pLan to invest in pig housing, it is
about 2 : 1.
considering the types of farming invotved, account shouLd be taken
the guidance premium prov'ided for in ArticIe 10 of Directive 72/159/EEC.
In the three Member States where beef and sheepmeat production are
major activities, the percentage of devetopment plans concerning this
type of production decLined from 1975 to 1977: in France tron 52% in
1975 to 28% in 1977, in lreLand from 111( in 1975 to 9% in 1977 and in
the United Kingdom fron 46% in 1975 to 37% in 1976. The increase in the
number of guidance premiums in France and the United t<'ingdom in 1977
(see Table 7) is thus due to an increase in the number of deveLopment
o Lans.
In the other Member States the gu'idance prem'ium ptayed onLy a very minor
rote and was granted in 1977 to 0.42'l of plans in the FederaL Republic
of Germany, 0.94% ln the NetherLands and 2.8% in BeLgium.
-19-
TABLE5-BREAKDOWNOF qEVEL0PMENT PLANS ACCoRDTNG TO TYPE OF FARI'IING
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Where, in the NetherLands and Denmark, a deveLopment pLan concerns
meat production, the proposed increase in headage js at Least 150 %,
whereas on simiLar farms in lreLand the figure is about 50 % and in
the United Kingdom and Germany only 30 Z. Simitar differences were
recorded in 1975-
Investment in cattIe farming has increased
regards the voLume per farm but especiaLLy
MWU. Wheneas in 1975 53 Z of ptans in this
vestment of tess than 20 000 u.a. per MIJU
per MWU, these figures were 29 7. and 31 7.
of BeLgium, this increase t,las recorded in
in France and Denmark.
since 1975 not onLy as
as regards the voLume per
sector provided for in-
and 16 % for over 4 000 u.a.
in 1977. tJith the exception
aLL Member States, especiaLLy
However, there are stiLL big differences between the Member States in
this respect (see Tab[e 8). In the NetherLands in 1977 95 % of pLans
prov'ided for a vo[ume of investment of over 25 000 u.a. per farm,
21 % for a vo,Lume of investment per MliU of over 40 000 u.a. and 50 %
for between 20 000 and 40 000 u.a. per MWU. In lreLand, at the other
extreme, 63 % of plans provided for investment of Less than 10 000 u.a.
in tivestock housing and tess than 20 000 u.a. per fvll'/U. It should be
noted that in BeLgium, whiLe aLL p[ans provided for investment of Less
than 10 000 u.a. per MWU, 41 % provided for more than 25 000 u.a. per
farm.
The onLy country where speciaLized pig farming pLays a major role is
Denmark, where 26 % of aLt farms which submitted a devetopment ptan
in 1977 were pig farms and where more than haLf the development pLans
provided for investment in pig housing. In aIL the other Member States
the percentage of specjaLized pig farms is Iess than 10 % aLthough the
proportion of farms pLanning to invest in pig farming exceeds that
f igure in Germany Q7 %), France (4 'D and Belgi un 03 %) .
-23+
TABLEAU 8: VOLUME OF INVESTMENT IN CATTLE FARMING
(AS Z OF THE NUIVIBER OF FARI4S CONCERNED)
VoIume of investment
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In recent years thene has been a strong tendency in Denmark for
the percentage of pig farms to increase, together with the percentage
of farms investing in piS housing. No strong tendency is apparent in
this sector in the other Member States.
0f aLL horticuLturaL hoLdings whjch submitted a deveLopment pLan in
1977 almost 60 % are in the Nethertands and nearLy 28 % in Gernany
(there are no usabLe data for BeLgium). Compared with prev'ious years
the pencentage of Dutch hoLdings has thus doubLed whereas that of
German hoLdings has dropped.
From 1975 to 1977 the percentage of horticuLturaL hoLdings'in the totaI
number of development p[ans submitted rose from 6 % to 8 % in Germany
and from 29 % to 35 % in the NetherLands. With the exception of Belgium
(27 % in 1975 and 29 % in 1976) the percentage in other Member States
was Less than 5 %.
The considerabLe differences between types of farming are IargeLy
determined by the diversity of naturaI conditions and agriculturaI
'structures. This is particuLarLy apparent if r.,,e consider the extremeLy
high proportion of cattLe farms in IreLand, the concentration of
horticuIturaL hoLdings in certain parts of the NetherLands (South
HoILand, North HoLLand) and BeLgium (Antwerp, East FLanders) and the
exceptionaLLy hjgh percentage of mixed farms in the United Kingdom
(25 %>, this being the LogicaL resuLt of the [arge number of farms of
over 100 hectares in that Member State.
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As regards the nature of the investments (TabLe 6), in aLL the
Member States b,ith the exception of Be[gium and Germany over 95 %
of deveLopment pLans provide for investment in farm buiLdings; in
the two Member States mentioned the proportion is 73 % and 66 %
respectiveLy, In these two countries a considerabLe percentage of
deveLopment ptans concerns investment in Livestock on[y. Land im-
provement ptays practicaLLy no rote and Land purchase is a sub-
stantiaL factor only in Germany (1 % of plans). 0n the other hand,
Land improvement is very important in IreLand especiaLLy but also
in the United Kingdom, where it figures in, respectiveLy, 82 % and
58 % of deveLopment ptans. This proportion is 19 % in France and 7 %
in the NetherLands; in the other Member States it is Iess than 3 %.
The percentage of farms investing in machinery is fairty Low in
BeLgium (1 4 %) and in Denmark G0 %); in France and the United Kind-
dom, on the other hand, over 90 % of aLL deveLopment pLans provide
for investment of this type.
There are few significant changes compared with 1975: the proportion
of deve[opment plans prov'iding for investment in pig housing in-
creased sharpLy in aLL Member States, with the exception of the
United Kingdom and lretand; on the other hand, onLy in Germany and
the Nether[ands were land purchases stiLL pLanned in 1977 whereas in
1975 13 % of deve[opment p[ans in Be[gium and 5 7, of pLans submitted
in Denmark provided for such investment.
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The amount invested per MWU varies greatLy from one Member State to
another. Few pLans provide for investment of Less than 20 000 u.a.
per MWU in France Q y) or Denmark C5 %) whereas in BeLgium and lre-
Land over 6Q % of pLans provide for investment of that order.
Germany and the United Kingdom occupy an intermediate position with
327, and 30 % respectiveLy, In BeLg'ium ahd lreland very few develop-
ment pLans provide for investment in excess of 40 000 u.a. per MWU;
however, the percentage is 68 % in Denmarkr 4T Z in Francer 3S %
in the Nethertands and 20 Z in the United Kingdom.
A comparison with 1975 reveats some changes. In aLL Member States,
with the exception of the NetherLands, the percentage of devetopment
plans providing for investment in excess of 40 000 u.a. pen MtdU
has increased sharp[y or even doubLed. The proportion of farms
proposing investment of Less than 20 000 u.a. has, however, faLLen
back considerabLy in aLL Member States with the exception of
BeLgium, the NetherLands and IreLand.
Over this period, however, there b,ere changes in the Member Statesl
reIative positions. In 1975 the NetherLands had the highest per-
centage of investments in excess of 40 000 u.a. per MtdU (30 %) where-
as in 1977 Dennark was in first place with 68 %, foL[owed by France
Q7 D and the Netherlands GB D.
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TABLE 9 : BREAKDqWN oF DEVELoP*e*f tlltrts ACCORDING T0 THE
VOLUME '0F INVESTMENT PER Mt^,U (%)
.r lnvestment per MWU









































































































'Tabl-g 10 : Breakdown of 
.d-evelopmeqt plans'accoq4ins to vo},*e of inv*st
per farm (%)
Member State Year
r t Investment oer farm



























































































































































If we consider the voLume of investment per tarn, the picture changes
somewhat. ALthough the percentage of farms pLanning the smaLLest votume
of investment js Lowest jn France and Denmark, farms pLanning investments
of over 100 000 u.a. are most numerous in the United Kingdom and the
NetherLands <39 % and 30 % respectivety).
However, here too, except in BeLg'ium, the percentage of farms pLanning
investments of Less than 25 000 u.a. per farm has faLLen in aLL Member
States whereas investments in the over 75 000 u.a. per farm category have
increased greatLy since 1975.
The foLLowing emerges from an examination of TabLes 9 and 10:
- The voLume of investment per MWU and per farm is Low jn BeLgium and
IreLand, which refLects accuratety the size structure of farms in
those Member States and the preponderance of smaLI farmsl
- The voLume of investment per MWU and per farm is high in the Nether-
l.a nds;
- In Fnance and Denmark the vo[ume of investment per Ml'lU is high but the
voLume of investment per farm is average;
- The vo[ume of investment per M|alU is relatively Low in the United King-
dom whil.e the votume of investment per farm is high.
There is some connection between the [eveL of investment per Mtr|U and the
type of farming practised. In aLL Member States the percentage of
horticuLturaL hoLdings pLanning to invest Less than 20 000 u.a. per MtlU
is higher than for other types of hoLding. This is particuLar[y true in
Member States where horticuIture is reLativeLy important.
-30-
For cattLe farming the situation is the opposite: the percentage
of jnvestments of Less than 20 000 u.a.. per M[,JU is either beLow the
nationaL average.(Germany, NetherLands, BeLgitn, United Kingdom) or
roughIy equaL to jt (France, IreLand, Denmark). The picture is simitar
in the case of p'ig farming, where the percentage of deve[opment plans
providing for investment of tess than 20 000 u.a. per lvlWu is aLso betow
the nationaI average, especiatLy in France and Denmark.
As regards fieLd oorps, the percentage of deveIopment p[ans providing
for the [owest investment per MI,JU is c[ose to the national average in
a[[ Member States with the exception of Denmark, where it is welt
betow the nationaI average,
There is no c[ear trend in reLation to previous years.
According to the information avaiLabLe, no additionaL nationaL aid
pursuant to ArticLe 14 () was granted in the NetherLands, Be[gium or
Denmark in 1977. In Germany and France this additionat nationat aid
re[ated ma'inty to investment in bui[dings whereas in the United King-
dom and Ireland it related mainLy to Land improvement.
-31
TABLE 11 - PERCENTAGE OF FARM DEVELOPMENT PLANS t,llHlCH RECEIVED
ADDITIONAL AID UNDER ARTICLE 14 (1) ACCORDING TO TYPE
OF FARMING - 1977
Member State































































No additionaL nationaL aid was granted in the Netherlands in 1977, whiLe
in France deveLopment pLans, and hence the additionaL aid, have been
financed on[y from 1976.Otherwise, there is no s'ignificant change com-
pared with 1975.
The figures regarding farmersr own contributions to the financing of the
proposed investments show sharp differences from one Member State to
another. Attentjon shouLd be drawn in particutar to the high percentage
(nearLy 90 %) of deveLopment p[ans to wh'ich the farmer contributes Less
than 20 % in the NetherLands and Denmark and the high percentage to
which the farmer contributes oven 30 % in Germany and France. Because
of the different fina.ncing system in Iretand, the figures for that
Member State are not fuLLy comparabte.
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In the NetherLands and in Denmark the situation is not very different
compared with previous years. The figures for BeLgium must be checked,
for it is un[ikely that in 1977 a[t beneficiaries made a personal
contribution of over 30 %, in shanp contrast with the data for previous
years. In Germany the farmerrs ot.ln contribution increased sharpLy in
"1976 and 1977 conpared with the previous year. In France there t,las an
increase in the percentage of contribultions of [ess than ?A % and a
reduction in the percentage of contributions of over 30 %.
ALthough the manner of assessing the farmerrs contribution may account
for some of the differences between Member States, it does not expLain
the wide gap between Germany and France on the one hand and the Nether-
Lands and Denmark on the other. It wouLd seem that in France and Germany
benefjciaries are required to find more of thejr oh,n money than in Den-
mark and the NetherLands.
1.4 Investment aid for farms without a deveLopment pLan
Directive 72/159/EEC empowers the Member States:
- under the first subparagraph of AnticLe 14 (2>, to grant to farms not
impLementing a deveLoprrent plan an amount of investment aid Less than
that granted to those implementing a deveLopment pLan, provided that
the interest remainirrg payabLe by the beneficiary is at Least 5 %.
- under ArticLe 14 (2) (a), for a
certain conditions, to grant to
a deveLopment pLan the same aid
pLan.
transitionaL period of five years, on
farms not in a position to'impLement
as to those impLementing a deveLopment
-33-
TABLE 12 - pensoNAL coNTRIBUTIoN 0F BENEFIcIARTES (%)











































































The data which the Member States sent in tor 1977 are not compLete
enough to aLtow of preventation in this report. AccordingLy, the comments
beLow and TabLe 13 refer to 1976.
TABLE 13 - NUIVIBER OF FARMS hlHICH HAVE RECEIVED INVESTIVIENT AID AND
AVERAGE VOLUME OF INVESTMENT PER FARM (iN U.A.)
1 ) Estimate.
ALL the Member States avaiLed themseLves, though to wideLy varying
degrees, of the faciLity provided by the first subparagraph of
ArticLe 14 Q). In the NetherLands and Denmark, these were exceptionat
short-term measures, adopted to encourage construction or drainage
work; in the FederaL RepubLic of Germany, the measures mainly
concerned the encouragement of subsidiary-income farms and pro-
ducer groups (onty Baden-wurttemberg has a generaI aid scheme for
tess-favoured areas). 0n the other hand, France, BeLg'ium, the United
Kingdom and Ireland have introduced general investment incentive
schemes for farms not operating deveLopment pLans'
Member State
Farms with deveLopment
o [an Farms without deveLoPment PLan












































Investment in the United Kingdom and in IreLand is Low in comparison
with that in the other Member States, and in the United Kingdom Low in
comparison with the voLume of investment provjded for under the deveLop-
ment pLans. Except in Germany and in IreLand - where, however, the
faciLities provided by ArticLe 14 <?) (a) are not negLected - the number
of farms assisted under first subpanagraph of Articte 14 Q> exceeds the
number of development pLans approved. The United Kingdom, where there are
about 2 000 aided farms with deveLopment pLans and 64 000 without, is in
a speciaL position. In view of the Lour volume of investment, it must be
inferred that in this case the aid system has taken the form of an invest-
ment subsidy which has to be renewed at reguLar intervaLs.
An examination of the reg'ionaL breakdown (TabLe 3, annexed) shows that
the distribution between the various regions is netativeLy uniform, which
is not the case for the deveLopment ptans.0n the other hand, in Belgium,
in certain regions where the percentage of devel.opment pLans is very [ow,
the proportion of cases aided under ArticLe 14 Q) is weLL above average,
For exampLe, the provinces of Hainaut/ Libge and Namur account for bare[y
2A % of the deveLopment plans presented in BeLgium, but at the same t'ime
cover more than 6O 7. of the cases which have been aided under the first
subparagraph of ArticLe 14 Q). t^lith regard to Germany, the figures given
show that in 1976 the faciLity provided by this ArticLe was used onLy in
Baden-Wtirttemberg. In IreLand, the aided farms are distributed evenLy over
Less-favouned areas and other areas, but the average voLume of investment
in the Less favoured areas is a third of that eLsewhere.
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Except in Germany and Denmark - no figures are avaj LabLe for France -
the number of farms ajded increased over 1975, aLthough the ratio
between the number of deveLopment plans aided and the number of farms
aided which did not present a pLan remained vintuaLLy unchanged orim-
proved, except in IreLand.
By 1977, transit'ionaL aid under ArticLe 14 (2) (a) was being granted
onLy in Germany and in IreLand. As the average voLume of investment'in
the two Member States shows, this is very Limjted investment aid, especiaLLy
in Iretand. In comparison with the preceding year, the average voLume of
investment more than doubLed in Germany, but increased onty sLightLy in
IreLand. On the other hand, the number of cases feLL by nearLy haLf in
Germany and practicaLLy tripLed in IreLand,
In Ire[and, about two thjrds of the transitional aid vlas for Less-favoured
areas, and in Germany an equ'ivaLent share went to Bavaria; of the other
Liinder, onty Hesse (2 %) and Lower Saxony (3 %) were stiLl impLementing
this measure on any appreciabLe scaIe.
2. Imptementation of Title II of Diiectfvb 75/268/EEc
Germany, France, BeLgium, Luxembourg, the United Kingdom and IreLand
gnanted compensatory aLLowances in 1977 under Directive 75/268lEEC.
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ln 1976 and 1977 compensatory aLLowances were granted as foLLows:
Except in IreLand, where the number of farms receiv'ing compensatory
aLLowances increased in 1977, no major change in the number of
























The differences between the average aLLowances per farm in the various
member countries - aLready noted in previous years - are mainLy a matter
of farm size, aLthough the amount of compensatory aLLowance per LSU
i s aLso re Levant .





















A comparison between the United Kingdom on the one hand and BeLgium
and Fnance on the other brings this out cLearLy. The average amount per
farm in the Unjted Kingdom was practicaLLy three times the amount rece'ived
by farms in the two other Member States, aLthough the compensatory
alLowance per LSU granted jn the United Kingdom was onLy about 35 %
more than that fixed for France and BeLgium. The number of LSU, for
which a compensatory aLLowance was granted and the average compensatory
aLLowance per LSU were as fotLows ln 19772
u.a . /LSU

























In any anaLysis of the average a'[towance per LSU, the effects of the
Limiting condit'ions for the compensatory atIowance appLicabIe to
dairv cows must be borne in mind, as this was an effect which had no
impact in the United Kingdom for instance but which affected to an
appreciabLe extent the average attowance, especiatty in BeLgium. The
surprisingty Low amount recorded for lre[and is, however, probabLy not
accounted for by this circumstance, but must be mainLy the resuLt of
the [eve[ of the atlowances per LSU, which is much tower than in the
other Member States.
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3. ImpLementation of Di rective 721160/EEC
3.1 Number and breakdown of cessation annujtjes and.premir'.rms
3.1 .1 As in 1975, Dinect)ve 72|160/EEC was impLemented in onLy seven
Member States in 1976 and 1977, ALthough the Leg'isLation needed
had gone through in most regions of ItaLy, no app[ications were
received in this country, and Denmark had stiLL not adopted the
necessary impLementing measures.
In the seven countries, 34 269 annuities and 2 815 premiums were
granted, fron 1975 to 1977, to farmers who released about 532 000
hectares of agricuIturaL Land then used to increase the s,ize.6f
80 123 farms, 11 563 (4,4 %) of which had a deveLopment pLan within
the meaning of Directive 72/159/EEC.
TABLE ,14 (a): NUMBER OF RECIPIENTS OF THE ANNUITY OR PREMIUM
Count ry 1975 1976 1977
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EEC 208 995 183 565 - 12 % 139 394 -24%
TabLes 14 (a) and 14 (b) show that the Directive was impLemented a
good dea[ more slowty in 1976 and 1977 than in 1975.
Atthough the number of cases approved in fact increased in 1976 in the
NetherLands, the United Kingdom and IreLand, the totaL number of
annuities and prem'iums granted in the Community feLL by 22 % and Land
released by 12 %.
The faLI in the number of appIications approved gathered momentum in
1977 and in that year none of the countries appLying Directive 7?/160/EEC
escaped this generat trend.
In comparison with 1975, the decLine was sharpest in Luxembourg G 79 %),
the Federal Repubtic of Germany G 54 %) and Be[gium G 51 %).
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It was mainLy the number of premiums granted whieh decLined during the
1976 - 77 period. In 1976, the figure, as compared with 1975, was
- 74 7,, as against a decLjne of 17 % tor annuities. WhiLe, in 1975, the
share of premiums in the totaL number of annuities and premiums granted
was stitL 12.8 %, the proportion was onLy 3 % by 1977. However, two
countries were not affected by this change in the reLationship between
the number of annuities and the numben of premiums: in the NetherLands
the number of approved appIications from persons under 55 consistentLy
exceeded the number of annuitjes granted to persons aged from 55 to 65
years, and in Be[gium tfie number of premiums granted was relatively
constant at somewhere between 20 and 25 % per year. The exampte of
these two countries shows that generaI eqonomic circumstances are not
the onLy reason for the virtualLy compLete disappearance of the
premium in the other countries, especiaLLy the FederaL RepubLic of
Germany.
3.1.2 During the period 1975 - 77, about 90 7. of aL[ annuities and premiums
were granted each year in France and the FederaL nepubLic of Germany;
70 % of the area reLeased was in these countnies.
-43-
Table 14 (c) : Area released per'000 ha of UAA






























However, the effect of Directive 72/160/EEC on Iand mobiLity
rlas strongest in Luxembourg: as TabLe 14 (c) shows, during the
period 1975-77,16.1 ha per 1000 ha of U1A were released in
Luxembourg, compared with 13.7 ha in Germany and 9 ha in France.
The same tabte atso shows that in the four other countries the
effect of the Directive was minimaLl.
A comparison of the number of applicat'ions approved under the
Directive and of the number of hectares reteased with the generaL
annuat rate of tand mobiLity for certain Member states throws
further Light on the effects of Directive 72/16alEEc and the
differences between the Member States.
1witr, regard to the spec'iaI case of the Nethertands, see points3.1.3. and 3.2.
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Taking as basis a generaL mobiLity ratel of 4.45% in the FederaL
Repubtic of Germanyr 5.3y,1n France and 5.17y. in lreLand, it is
seen that the share of the area becom'ing avaiLable for which an
annuity or premium was granted in the totaI area becoming ava'i [-
abLe was:
- 1975 t 13%'in FRG, 6.5y. in France and 0.67, in lreland;
'1976 z 1O% in FRG, 6 % in France and 0.8% in lreland;
' 1977 z 8% in FRG, 4.57. in France and 0.7% in lreLand.
However, the mobi Lity rates given above aLso incLudes succession.
It may be estimated that the mobiLity rate for Land from abandoned
farms is 2.0% in FRG, 2.5% in France and 2.5% in lreland. 0n the
basis of this estimate, the foLLowing resuLts are obtained:
0f the area becoming avaitabl-e apart from farm succession, an an-
nu'ity or premium was granted in
- 1975, for 293 in FRG, 14% :n France and 1 .3y" in lretand;
- 1976, for 23%'in FRG, 12.5%'in France and 1.6% in Ire[and;
- 1977, for 16% tn FRG, 10% in France and 1.5% in lreLand.
This same estimate, made on the basis of the number of "main
occupation" farmers Leaving farming wjthout a successor shows
that:
1
'Rates given for 1975 for the relevant lvlember States in the SCAS
report on Land mob'i L'i ty. Howeve r, 'i t i s reasonab Le to p resume
that they decLined in 1976 and 1977 so that the ratio between
totaL areas (farms) becoming avaiLabLe and the share of these
areas (farms) for which an annuity or premium was granted changed
Less, as shown in the caLcuLation beLow.
4
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In 1975 : more than 50% in FRG, about 301l in France and about
2.5% in Ire[and;
in 1976 : about 40% in FRG, about 28% in France and about 3% in
I re Iand;
in 1977 : more than 30% in FRG, more than 20% 1n France and about
3% in Iretand,
of "main occumation" farmers having given up farming without a
successor received an annuity under ArticLe 2 (1) (a) of Directive
7?l160lEEC.
ALthough this estimate can give only rough guidance as to the'impact
of the Directive on Land mobiLity, it does show that during the
1975-77 period the D'irective d'id, in three countries (FRG, France
and Luxembourg) cover a Large part of the area re[eased and a major
proportion of the "main occupation" farmers who had left the tand
without a successor. Despite the sharp decrease in the number of
appIications approved as compared with 1975, this proportion remained
large tn 1976 and 1977. 0n the other hand, in the other countries,
increased [and mobitity, as sought by the Directive, has consistentty
proved a very difficu[t objective to achieve.
3.1,3. With regard to the regionat breakdown, onLy data for 1975 and 1976
are avai LabLe f or aI L the filember States concerned.
These data refLect movements which in some cases vary very wideLy
from Member State to filember State and among the various reg'ions.
For example, in the FederaL Repubtic of Germany, the disparities
aLready noted -rn 1975 between the various regions widened in 1976'.
the rate of decLine in the number of applications approved varies
between -11.5y, in Sch[eswig-HoLstein and -75"4 in Upper Bavaria.
l.lhereas in 1975 a L I the Bava ri an reg'ions together represented 25%
of the number of cases approved with an area reteased per 1000 ha
of UAA of 4 hectares, by 1976 these figures were 16"1 and about 2 ha
aga'inst 10.3% and about 10 ha in Schteswig-Hotste'in.
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In fact there is some concentration of the impLementation of
the Directive in the north of the FederaL RepubLic of Germany
(SchLeswig-HoLstein, Lower Saxony, Bremen), which, in 1975,
accounted for 29.6% of appIications approved and 35il of the
area reteased and, 'rn 1976, for 34.5% of the appLications ap-
proved and about 4O% of the area reLeased.
As for France, Strengthened impLementation of the Directive is
once again noted in 11 of the programme regions, especiaLLy'in
regions 23 and 311 in the North; in the other 11 regions there
'is, however, a reduction, varying in extent. In comparison with
1975, the rates of change range fron +66% (Haute-Normandie) to
-45Y. (ALsace).
Despite trends in certain regions of the Northr'in 1975, weLL
beLow the nationaL average, the concentration of measures in five
regions of the West and of the South-West (regions 52, 53, 54 and
73), which accounted in 1976 for about 47% of the appLications
approved and 43% of the area re[eased, continued.
In the NetherLands, the increase in the number of apptications
mentioned was due to a major increase fn apptications in the two
provinces of North HoLLand and South HoItand G134% and +87%).
Thus, there utas a heavy concentration of the impLementation of the
Directive in three prov'inces (North HoLtand, South HoLLand and
Limburg), h,h'ich accounted, in 1976, f or 64.3% of the number of
appL'ications approved (582 in 1975) but onLy 33.6% of area reLeased
(24% in 1975). The heavy concentration of impLementation of the
Directive on the hort'icuLturaL sector is a reLated phenomenon. In
the three provinces referred to above, 89.2% of the appLications
approved come from this sector, whiLe for the whote of the Nether-
Lands the proportion is 69.5%.
lsee Annex, Table No 6.
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In BeLgium, the decLine in the number of appLications approved
was most marked in the provinces of Limburg G54%>, Namur G42%>
and Luxembourg G33y.>. Only the prov'ince of Li6ge sti LL showed
an increase G0%>.
Thus, the concentration of imptementation of the Directive on
the provinces of ['lest FIanders, East Flanders and Hainaut, account-
ing for 53.4% of the appLications approved, became even more marked
than in 1975.
For the United Kingdom, the regionaL breakdown of annuities or
prem'iums granted in 1976 was much the same as in 1975. Only in
Scottand hras there a dec[ine in the number of cases approved G33%>,
offset by increases in the other regions. Thus, in 1976, 53.9% of
the cases were located in Engtand, ?5.6% in ScotLand, 9.2% 1n Wa[es
and 11.3% in Northern Ireland (in'1975 the corresponding figures
were 48.9%, -32%, -8.3"/. and 10.4y).
In lretand, too, the breakdown in the number of cases shows no change.
As in 1975, about 65il of the cases are [ocated in the less-favoured
areas of the I'lest of the country.
3.1.4. The differences in the'implementation of the Directive in the various
Member States, aLready noted in the preceding report for 1975, became
more marked in 1976. tlhi Le in Germany, France and Luxembourg the
proportion of appLications approved was between 86.2% and 96.87. of
the appLications examined, in the Nethertands about 407 of the appLi-
cations were turned down, more than 20% because the income Limits set
in that country were exceeded. In Betg'ium, the proportion of appLica-
tions turned down was 21.6'l for the annuity and 25.8y, for the premium,
whi[e in the United Kingdom the proportion of appLications turned
down was 31.7%. In lretand, the proport'ion was a good dea[ Lower in
1976 than in 1975: in 19761 16.6% of the apptications for the annuity
were turned down, compared with 71 .67. in 1975.
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Although the information sent in by the Member States on the
imp[ementation of the Directive cannot account fuLLy for the
discrepancies between the Member States, it seems reasonabLe to
infer that in certain Member States, where the Directive is not
appLied vigorousLy, neither the arrangements made nor the actuaL
impLementation of the Directive match the requirements and the
scope for an increase in the number of earLy cessations.
3.2. Si ze of f arms given up
In most of the Member States concerned,
of the farms given up nor the breakdown
any change as compared with 1975. This
between the Member States on this point
neither the average size
of farms given up showed
means that the differences
pe rs i sted.
TabLes 5 (a) and 5 (b) annexed give information on the average
size of farms given up: in 1976 th'is ranged from 4.7 ha in the
NetherLands to 38.2 in the United K'ingdom, and in 1977 from about
4.7 ha in the Netherlands to 42.4 ha in the United Kingdom. Ave-
rage size increased a Litt[e in Ire[and (5.7 ha in 1975, rising
to 18.2 ha in 1977) and there t.las a sharper increase in the United
Kingdom (from 29.6 ha in 1975 to 42.4 ha tn 19(7).
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Tabte 16: Breakdown of recipients of annuities and premiums
according to farm size category (%)
Count ry
(to na 10 ha (zO tra ) zo tra





















































(t ha,28.7% z 1 to (z n", 15.6%: 2 to (S na.
)so tra.
Once again in 1976, there were wide differences betuleen Member
States, accounted for onLy partLy by differences in farm size
structure. In particuLar, in the NetherLands, BeLg.ium and aLso
in the united Kjngdom, farm size structure definitety cannot ac-
count for these differences.
As aLready pointed out, the situation in the NetherLands was
accounted for, as in 1975, by the fact that the measures were
targety confined to the horticutturat sector (about 69.5%>.
This reftects the targe number of deveLopment pLans in this sec-
tor and shows that in this country a concentrated poL'icy for
reorganiz'ing and deveLoping the horticutturaL sectoris being
pursued. consequentLy, the [ow number of appLications approved
in the other pnoduction sectors does not mean that the Directive




With regard to Betgium, the situation is mainty accounted ior
by the fact that the scope of the Directive was sharp[y restricted
in 1975 and 1976; another factor is the inadequacy of the aid
offered, a resuLt of which was that the measures were unattractive
for farms [arger than a given size.
In the United Kingdom, the annuity offered, one of the smaLLest
in the entire Commun'ity, is not reatty an incentive at aLL, i.e.
another vatid source of income enabting farmers'running reLative-
[y smatL farms to Leave the Land attogether. In this country,
the measures impIementing the Directive have tended to become
taken measures onLy, as'is, incidentatLy, aLso the case with the
premium in Germany. Consequentty, it is Like[y that those farmers
which have retired earty wouLd in any case have stopped farming.
As for regionaL differences, which are atso found in this fieLd
within Member States, the reader is referred to TabLe 6 annexed.
Use made of reteased Land
As had aIready been the case in 1975, [and reLeased in aLt the
Member States except IreLand and the Nethertands ]n 1976 and 1977
t.tas aLmost aLL transferred directLy to other farms. Lease or saLe
of reLeased Land to tand agencies with in the meaning of ArticLe 5
(3) of the Directive occurred practicaILy onLy in IreLand (between
85% and 902) and the NetherLands (between 22% and 25y.>. In Ireland,
almost aLL the Land taken over by the Land Commission stiLL awaited
reatLocation to farms at the end of 1977.
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The use of Land for non-agricuLturaL purposes !-'ArticLe 5 (1)(b)
of the Directive-7 was aLso practicaLty a negLjgibLe factor in
1976 and 1977 - the proportions ranged from 0 to 2.5% at most.
Tab[e 17 beLow shows changes in the use of Land reLeased for
farmers implementing a deveLopment pLan and in the number of
eLig'ibLe annuities. ALthough the number of eLigibLe cases h,as
3.5 times as high in 1977 as in 1975, it b,as, at Community Leve[,
st'iLL very Low (6.6%). However, the differences in this trend
from Member State to ltlember State are substantiat: the sharpest
increases in the share of eLigibLe annuities were in the Nether-
lands (fron 2.9% in 19V5 to 63.1% in 1977), in lreLand (from 8.'l%
to 38.4D and in Belg'ium (from 0.3% ro 26.9%>.
T"!!"_l-Z : Percentage of eLigibLe annuit'ies and percentage of the
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1of th" 
"r"" reteased by the cessation annuity.
In France and in the Unjted Kingdom, the eLigibLe proport.ion
remained smelL or even actuaLty decLjned.
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But i n 1976 and 1 977 as welLr'the FederaL Repubtic of Germany
was the only country in which a Large and increased proportion
of the area released was transferred to farmers operating a
development pLan. In this Member State, in 1976 and 1977, 4O% of
the totat area reLeased was used as provided'in Articte 5 (1) (a)
of the D'irective, compared with 27.4% in 1975, although tn 1977
and 1976 onty 10.6% and 8.7% respectiveLy of the number of annuities
which t,lere eLigibLe.
The discrepancy between the proportion of annuities etigibLe and
the proportion of area used according to Articte 5 (1) (a) is ob-
serveabLe in other Member States and at Community LeveL as weLL
(see TabLe 17).
0n the other hand, in the NetherLands, the proportion of eLigibLe
annuities is much h'igher than the proportion of reLeased area used
for deveiopment pLans (in 19772 63.1% against 13.2%), which shows
that to aIt intents and purposes ArticLe 5 (1) (a) is appLied in
the horticutturaI sector onLy, This expLanation is no [onger vaLid
for the same phenomenon noted in 1977 in BeLgium and in Iretand.
However, in the other Member States, the area transferred to farmers
submitting a deveLopment plan accounts for onty a reLativeLy smaLL
part of totaI area reteased; however, it wouLd seem that in aLL cases
this situation improved as compared with 1975'in 1977, the propor-
tion is 16.1% against 9.4% in 1975.
3.3.2. In aLL the Member States concerned, the totat number of farmers
receiving reLeased Land is higher, and sometimes much higher than
the number of recipients of an annuity or a premium.
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TabLe 18: Ratio of farms given up to farms which have taken
over tand


































As Table 18 shows, in most of the Member States concerned, the
areas reLeased were broken up and even, sometimes, as in Luxembourg
and in the Federal Repubtic of Germany, broken up'into a [arge
number of parcels. This tendency increased in a number of Member
States. 0nty in The united Kingdom was reteased Land transferred
en bLoc.
Tabte'19: Average area transferred to farmers with deveLopment







































It wouLd seem that the heavy fragmentation of areas reteased
is one of the reasons for the [ow number of transferee farmers
with a development pLan: in aLt the member countries the average
area of tand transferred to farmers with a devetopment ptan is
much higher than the average area of [and transferred to other
fa rme rs.
3.5.3. The wide discrepancies between the Member States rlith regard
to the use of reteased land are aLso observed, at regionaI Levet,
within the Member States. This appties in particuLar as regards
the various areas coming under the farmersr retirement banks (LAK)
the administrative units responsibLe for the implementation of the
Directive in the Federat Repubtic of Germany; in this country, the
proportion of Land transferred to farmers operating deveIopment
pLans ranges tron O% (LAK Ober- und Mittetfranken, LAK Oberbayern)
to 79% (LAK Darmstadt) and 712 (LAK Hanover), the proportion of
transferees, with development ptans being between O% and 77%.
t'lhiLe in six of these areas the proportion of tand reteased trans-
ferred to farms with devetopment ptans Lies between 0 and 15%, the
proportion is more than 60% in four of the areas. The differences
in respect of the fragmentation of the Land reLeased are aLso w'ide:
in the LAK Baden, the ratio is 1:6.6, i.e. whi[e on average 11.4 ha
have been transferred by the beneficiary of the annuity, onLy 117 ha
on average have been incorporated by the transferee. 0n the other
hand, in the LAK Rhein[and, the ratio is as [ow as 1:1.68.
RegionaI differences in BeLgium are comparabte: in the Province of
Limburg, 587. of the transferees were operating development pIans
and 35% of the land reLeased was transferred to these farmers, com-
pared with 1.7% and 7.5% in the Province of Hainaut.
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In the Netherlands, jn onLy four of the e[even provinces
t.las a part - in fact a sma[[ proportion - of the Land re[eased
transferred to farmers operating devetopment p[ans (between 9%
and 22% in the Provinces of North HoLtand, Limburg, 0verijsseL
and North Brabant). For France, the United Kingdom and IreLand,
the reader is referred to tabte 6 annexed.
3.4. ConcIusions
In most of the Member States impLementing Directive 72/16O|EEC,
the Directive h,as 'imptemented in 1976 and'1977 a good deal more
sLowl-y than in 1975. The diminished impact of the Directive
from the point of view of the poLicy-goat of increased tand
mobi Lity is def in'iteLy to a cons'iderabLe extent a consequence
of changes in the generat economic situation. However, demo-
graph'ic changes in the agricuLturaL Labour force show that the
generaL economic situation is not the onLy reason for this sharp
dectine: in certain Member States, especiaLLy the FederaI RepubIic
of Germany and France, the diminished impact of the Directive
aIso refIects an appreciabLe dect,ine, during the reference period,
in the number of farmers'in the 60 to 65 age-bracket. In addition,
changes have been by no means uniform as between llember states and
as between regjons and this shows that the generaL economic trend,
i.e. changes outside agriculture, is not the onLy reason why the
number of beneficiaries of the Directive decLined.
Despite this dect'ine, the Directive continued to make an important
contribution in Germany and in France to the attainment of its
first objective, an increase in Land mobiLity.
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0n the other hand, in Betg'ium, the United Kingdom and IreLand,
the Directive had LittLe impact in 1976 and 1977, as in'1975.
In the NetherLands, the situation remains unclear: jn the horti-
cutturaI sector the Directive had a major impact, but its inci-
dence in the other agricutturaL sectors remained very Low.
This confirms the observation r.O" in the Last report: the ad-
vantages offered by the measures imp[ementing the Directive
heaviLy inftuence their effectiveness. In the Member States
which sau the cessation annuity as a reat a[ternative for farmers
not attaining having any prospect of attain'ing the comparab[e
income and which, consequentLy, fixed the threshoLds Low enough
for a greater number of farmers to quaLify and which retain some
advantage for farmers leaving the Land beyond the normat retire-
ment age, the annuity attracted considerabte interest during the
three-year reference period, LargeLy irrespective of generaI
economi c trends.
ConsequentLy, it seems fair to conctude that in the other Member
States the advantages offered by the measures are insufficient
and/or the Limits are too restrictive for the Direct'ive to ptay
any important roLe.
As for the second objective of the D'irective, i.e. the reatLoca-
tion of reLeased Land to farms under deveLopment within the meaning
of Directive 72/159|EEC, it is cLear that despite a stight increase
in the impact of the D'irective 'in 1976 and 1977 compared with 1975,
this objective has not yet been achieved. However, the regionaL
differences noted show that, at Ieast in certain regions, the com-
bination of the two objectives of the Directive has been increas'ing-
[y effective. It wouLd seem that administrative practice has some
impact on the achievement of this second objective.
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Another point is that the interdependence between Directives
72/159/EEC and 721160/EEC became discernibLe in 1976 and 1977:
the proportion of farmers operating a deveLopment plan in-
voLving not on[y intensification of production but aLso an
increase in UAA was much higher in the Member States in which
Di rect ive 72/159/EEC i s properIy impLemented.
A Last point is that the proportion of Land reteased used to
extend farms operating deveLopment pLans is in some cases much
higher than the prpportion of eIigibLe cases suggests. It wouLd
seem that the stiputation in ArticLe 5 (1) (a) of the Directive
that at [east 85% of the area released must be transferred to a
farm operating a deve[opment pLan if an annuity granted is to




ImpIementation of Di rective 72l161/EEC
TitLe I of Directive 72/161|EEC made the estabLishment of socio-
economic information services an essentiaL adjunct to the achieve-
ment of the objectives of the socio-structurat D'i rectives: the
work of these services consists in pLac'ing at the disposal of a
Large number of farmers not meet'i ng modern agricuLturaL requ'i re-
ments a detaiLed analys'is of the economic situation of their farm
and of the sociaI and economic pos'ition of the farming fam'iLy and
thus heLp'ing them to take decisions as to the'ir or.ln future and that
of their famiIies.
By the end of'1977, i.e. more than five years after the entry into
force of the Directive, a socio-economic information service had
stitL not been set op in four Member States and in other Member
States the services estabLished b,ere stiIL having d'ifficuLty 'in
achieving a c[ear status and ro[e in the context of the generaL
agricuLturaL advisory service.
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4.2.
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In fact, TitLe I of the Directive was seriousLy impLemented
in 1977 onl:r in the Netherlands and in the FederaL Repubtic
of Germany: in the regions most in need, i.e. in lre[and and
irr ItaIy, no socio-economic counseLLor began work; this was
aLso true in BeLgium.
In France, work on setting up a socio-economic information
service had been in hand since 1975, but by the end of 1977
not a great deal of progress had been made.
t,lith regard to the United Kingdom and Denmark, socio-economic
guidance is mainty provided by economic and technicaI counset-
[ors, which risks having the effect that the farmers needing
this kind of advice most arejn fact not covered.
Moreover, what tittLe information is avai Labte concerning the
geographicaL br"eakdoun of counseLLing avai Labi tity suggests
that counseL[ors have been appointed mainLy in regions and areas
ccrming under Directive 75/268/EEC.
About 50 000 farmers or farm workers - more than haLf of these
in France - attended training and further training courses in
1975-77 underr TitLe II of Direct'tve 72/161|EEC.
Tabte 21 provides information on the nature of the courses
attended and on the numbers arrd age of those taking part. The
tabLe aLso shows that once aga'in the NetherLands has fai Led to
provide figures on the impLementation of this TitLe and that
no training or further training courses hrere organized during
the reference period in Luxembourg or irr Itaty.
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The nature of the courses organ'ized and the ages of those
attending vary fairLy wideLy from country to country: in France
and IreLand,'in part'icular, between 90% and 100% of those con-
cerned attended basic courses, whiLe the corresponding figures
ranged from 0.4% in the Federat RepubLic of Germany to 16% in
the United Kingdom. In the FederaL RepubLic of Germany and
in Denmark, aLmost aIL the participants were under 30, whjLst
in the other Member States the proportion of participants over
30 ranged between 50% in Betgium and about 281l in France. The
number of part'icipants over 40 was negLigibLe except in BeLgium
(30% in 1976) and in the United Kingdom (3iA 1n 1976).
As compared with 1976, the number of particjpants in the three
types of course increased by 6 904 or 28.8%.. For France atone,
the figure increased 'rn 1977 by 7 133 or 46.8% over 1976. The
totat number of participants in the various courses increased
in 1977, as compared with 19762 by 24.07.'in Denmark and 9.5% in
IreLand, rrhi[e in the FederaL Repubti_c of Germany, the United
K'ingdom and Belgium the correspond'ing figure decLined by 17.4%,
21.1% and 1.4% respectiveIy.
I'lhi [e the duration of the various types of course varies appre-
ciabLy from [tleber State to Meber State, this factor in generaL
showed LittLe change in 1977 compared with 1976 in each country
(see TabLe 22).
The minimum average duration ranged from 80 hours in Denmark to
1 188 hours in the United Kingdom for the basic courses. For
further training, the average duration ranged from a minimum. of
54 hours in the Un'ited Kingdom to a maximum of 575 hours in France.
As for speciaLization courses, the minimum duration was 32 hours
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TabLe 3 - Regional breakdlown of pronoted investmentjfor_farns no'L
effecting a dlevelopnent plan according to lhq_elgrege
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